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Summer SC AutoShip Promo

Important Disclosures:
1. This promotion is available to Select Customers ONLY on AutoShip/YOR Rewards.
2. An additional $5 handling fee will be added to your AutoShip Order. 
3. Your ‘Summer Fun’ gift will be shipped out with your qualifying AutoShip Order. The FREE products will only appear on the order confirmation and packing slip 

once the AutoShip order is billed.
4. AutoShip Orders created during the promotion period, but not billed during the promotion period, will NOT be eligible for the promotion.
5. Only one ‘Summer Fun’ gift per Select Customer account will be sent for this promotion. Billing multiple AutoShips of 180+ PV during the promotion period will 

not yield more free ‘Summer Fun’  gift. 
6. Orders shipped from our Taiwan Fulfillment Center are excluded but are eligible if their order is fulfilled from the US Fulfillment Center. Please select this option 

when you set up your AutoShip should you wish to participate in this promotion.
7. Orders shipped from our Peru and Philippines Fulfillment Centers are excluded from Promotion.

*Should all or part of an order be returned, any FREE items received in the order must also be returned.  If not returned, the Wholesale Value of the Free item(s) will 
be deducted from the final refund amount.

**Each individual’s use of Bare Oils, the user’s individual results, and any benefits will vary by person.
†These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.

We’re celebrating summer and our nation’s independence on July 4th here in the U.S.,  
and we want to share the summer, sun, and freedom festivities with you.

Simply have your AutoShip order of 180 PV or more billed between June 29, 2016 12:00 P.M. Pacific and July 10, 2016 
at 11:59 P.M. Pacific. (i.e. Your AutoShip order must be billed between the times and dates mentioned.)

USDA Certified 
Organic Citronella  
Bare Oils (15ml)

Ideal for an  
insect repellant**

USDA Certified  
Organic Lavender  
Bare Oils (5ml)

Perfect for  
soothing sunburns**

YOR  
Super Slim™

Helps get your  
body ready  
for summer†

SUMMER FUN GIFT
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US

RECEIVE USDA CERTIFIED ORGANIC 
CITRONELLA AND LAVENDER  
BARE OILS AND SUPER SLIM FREE*  
WITH YOUR QUALIFYING 
AUTOSHIP ORDER.

A $98.30 USD RETAIL VALUE


